General tips
Transportation
While in Prague, the most efficient way to get around is
the PID. PID stands for the Prague Integrated Transport
system and encompasses buses, trams, subway and
trains operating within Prague. For short term
travelling, you can buy a ticket at most subway stations,
but since you will be spending several months in
Prague, we recommend you get a Lítačka card one of
the following ways:
1.
2.

Filling in an application form on the PID website
listed in the contacts
Getting one made at the Škoda Palace

Whichever you choose, you will need to present an ID
card and a coloured ID card format photo while picking
up the card.
Additionally, while buying the e-ticket to upload on
your card, don’t forget to present your ISIC or a student
certificate for substantial discount.

Dear Erasmus student,
welcome to the Faculty of Law of the Charles
University in Prague. This guide will hopefully help
you with better orientation on your first days. We
wish you the best Erasmus experience full of great
people and unforgettable memories.
Sincerely yours,

CLS Buddy Program

Money Exchange
The safest way to exchange your money is undoubtedly
in a bank. If you choose to use an Exchange office, do
not forget to check the official exchange rates online so
you are not taken advantage of.

Czech Phrases
Yes
No
Please.
Thank you.
Sorry.
Hello.
Good day. (formal)
Good bye.
How are you?
I'm fine.
What is your name?
My name is…
I study law.
I don't understand
Czech.
Do you speak
English?
Can you help me?
Where is…?
Can I get…?
Beer
Wine
Do you accept credit
cards?
To pay cash
To withdraw money
ATM machine
To exchange money
Do you have a wi-fi?
What is the
password?

Ano
Ne
Prosím.
Děkuji.
Promiň.
Ahoj.
Dobrý den.
Na shledanou.
Jak se máš?
Mám se dobře.
Jak se jmenuješ?
Jmenuji se…
Studuju práva.
Nerozumím česky.
Mluvíš anglicky?
Můžeš mi pomoct?
Kde je…?
Můžu dostat…?
Pivo
Víno
Berete karty?
Platit v hotovosti
Vybrat peníze
Bankomat
Směnit peníze
Máte tu wi-fi?
Jaké je heslo?
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